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PLAZA
FOUR ATTITUDES • FOUR

Only 10 Minutes From Montrose • ONE COVER FOR ALL THE FUN
Patrolled, Well-Lit Parking for 300 Cars • Men Always Welcome I

rHOjJSTON

THE RANCH

May 12th

DENA KAYE
June 2nd

Shiela & Casey

XTC

June 2nd • GLHU

MR. & MS.

BAILLE CONTEST



9200
BARS • FOUR FANTASIES

9200 Buffalo Speedway
713-666-3464 713-666-3356

A LITTLE BIT OF NEW YORK CITY

IN THE HEART OF HOUSTON

Ms.B's

THE PATIO

STEAK NITE
Every Sunday On the

Gigantic New Covered Patio
Enjw steak, chicken, sausage,
stuffed baked potatoes, salad,

country baked beans & all the trimmings!

MS. B's

EVERY THURSDAY

NANCY FORD & KARAOKE

June 9th

TIM & TRACY
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PARTY MAY 5-7
BANDS

BONFIRE

CAMPING
MUSIC ON SATURDAY FEATURING

SUSAN COLTON • BARBARA LEW(S & FRIENDS
With Comedians EILEEN ROSEN & RACHEL ARIEFF

Plus Open MIc!

AT RECREATION PLANTATION CAMPGROUND
$10 Camping Fri.-Sun. & MUSIC
$5 Saturday arrivals after 4pm

Facilities Include:
• Tent Spaces/Limited R.U, Electric Hookups
• Clean Restrooms w/ Flush Toilets & Hot Showers
• Springfed, Rock bottom Swimming area

60* wide. 550' long, 14' deep with wading area at one end
• Uolleyball court • Rock Campfire rings w/ grills
• BBQ Pits • Picnic Tables

Directions:
Take 290 West of Austin to Drippine Springs traffic lieht. At the 4th Street past lieht.
turn left onto Co. Rd. 190 fatter 2 miles, road changes to 220J. Stay on 220 6 miles to
Co. Rd. 198. Turn right on 198. 1/2 mile turn left onto road past rock entrance. Follow
road 7/10 mile to deadend at campground, f Arrows & Pink ribbons along the wavlJ

512-894-0567
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The J^EWiS
From Around the Region, the Country & the World

Montana

Reverses Decision
WASHINGTON, D.C. — In a stunning

reversal followinga deluge of criticism
from around the country, the Montana
State Senate reconsidered a bill passed

the day before that would have require
offenders of the state's "deviate sexual

conduct" law to register for life with
local law enforcement officials. The

bill was approved on March 22 in a 41
to 8 vote. On March 23, the Senate
voted to repeal the "deviate sexual
conduct" provision in a unanimous
voice vote.

According to the now-deleted provision
in House Bill 214, those convicted of
homosexual acts between consenting

adults would be included with

murderers, rapists and other violent
criminals in the pending law to register
violent criminals. Sen. Terry Klampe
(D-Florence) led a Democratic effort
to remove the "deviate sexual conduct"
provision from the list of crimes
requiring state registration.
Anti-gay rhetoric rang out during
Senate deliberations. Sen. A1 Bishop
(R-Billings) said that homosexual acts
are "even worse than a violent sexual
act." Sandy Hale of the Montana gay
and lesbian pride group Pride! said at a
rally on March 22, "What an insult to
women who have been raped, children
who have been molested, and any true
victim of violent crime — let alone,
lesbians, gay men and bisexuals who
are in loving committed relationship.
Sen. Bishop apologized die next day

for his comment, saying, "We all know
in the heat of the debate that things are
said without careful thoughtas to precise

meaning or implication. I never intended
nor meant to infer thatconsensual sexual

acts between adults of the same sex are

in the same category as violent sexual
acts. I regret that I made the statement."
Gov. Marc Racicot (R), who had not
publicly stated his position on the bill
prior to the vote, announced that he
would have vetoed the legislation if it
had reached his desk with the "deviate
sexual conduct" provision included. He
said his office fielded about 100 calls
before noon on the day of the vote from
critics of the policy.
After the vote to remove the provision
from the registration law, some
Democratic lawmakers moved to
introduce a bill that would fully repeal
the "deviate sexual conduct" law.
Because it was past the regular deadline
to offer new bills. Sen. Dorothy Eck (D-
Bozeman) first offered a motion to
suspend the rules to pave the way for the
repeal amendment. The motion was
defeated along party lines.
"Our phones were ringing off the hook
as gay men and lesbians around the
nation awoke to the horrifying news that
a state legislative body was moving
swiftly to target them for monitoring
and registration with the police," said
Melinda Paras, executive director of the
National Gay and Lesbian Task Force
(NGLTF). "It is a terrible example of
how far legislatures will go to satisfy the
demands of the Radical Right."
"As long as the discriminatory 'deviate
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sexual conduct' law is on the books, the
Montana legislature holds a weapon to
attack gay, lesbian and bisexual
Montanans at any time," said NGLTF
spokesperson Robin Kane. "This is a
frightening example of the insidious
dangers of sodomy laws. These laws,
even when not fully enforced, classify
all gay men and lesbians as criminals
and are used as justification for policies
that deny us our rights and dignity."
Currently 22 states have laws barring
various sex acts between consenting
adults. Six of those states, including
Montana, bar only homosexual acts.
Montana's law equates homosexuality
with bestiality and is sweeping in its
definition, including any form of sexual
contact between members of the same

sex—theoretically applying to kissing.
The law contains one of the top ten
worst punishments in the country for
conviction. — ten years in prison and
fines of up to $50,000.

Supreme Court

To Decide on

Colorado Case
WASHINGTON, D.C. - The Supreme

Court has set the stage for its most
significantgay-rights ruling in a decade,
agreeing to decide whether states can
forbid laws designed to protect

homosexuals from discrimination. The

court said it will review a Colorado
constitutional amendment that would
cancel local laws protecting gays from
bias in employment, housing and public
accommodations in a case brought
forward by the Lambda Legal Defense
and Education fund. The amendment,

approved by Colorado voters in 1992,
was struck down by state courts for
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denying homosexuals an equal voice in
government.

State officials say voters have the right
to prevent homosexuals from being
given "preferred legal status." Gay-
rights advocates say local anti
discrimination ordinances extend civil
rights protection to homosexuals but
grant them no special privileges. Will
Perkins, whose Colorado for Family
Values, a right wing hate group, wrote
and campaigned for the amendment,
said homosexuals "are not entitled to

the same civil rights protection as ethnic
minorities or the disabled."

Thecities of Denver, Boulderand Aspen
and a group of gay men and women
sued, saying the amendment violated

homosexual's rights to equal protection
and free speech and impeded their right
to petition the government. A state j udge
ruled in their favor, and the Colorado

Supreme Court agreed last October.
"The right to participate equally in the
political process is clearly affected,"
the state's top court said. The
amendment "singles out one form of
discrimination and removes its redress
from consideration by the normal
political process."

Alabama, Idaho and Virginia supported
Colorado's appeal. In court papers filed
by failed Supreme Court nominee
Robert Bork, the three states said the
amendment does not impair an
fundamental constitutional right. Vote
in Oregon and Idaho defeated anii-ga
rights amendments last November
Eight states provide some sort of civii
rights protection for homosexuals-
California, Connecticut, Hawaii
Massachusetts, Minnesota, New Jersey'
Vermont and Wisconsin.

Used with permission from GLAAD
Reports, Vol. 7, No. 4, April 1995.



March on Austin

A Success
AUSTIN, TX - The Texas March to

Stop the Violence, Stop the Hate was
termed a success by those whoattended.
Over 6,400 lesbians, gays, bisexuals,
transgendered persons and their friends
registered as march participants. More
than that made the march down

Congress Avenue toward the Capitol to
protest the increasing violence against
gays in the state of Texas.
The families of the gay men killed last
year in Texas spoke against hate on the
Capitol steps at the end of the March.
Edward Tubb, who survived his brother

Randy when they were attacked in
Lufkin showed the crowd the scar from

the shotgun blast he suffered and
shouted, "if you want family values,
let's try 'thou shalt not kill!'"
The march on Sunday was followed by
"Lobby Day" at the Capitol on Monday.
Lesbians and gays visited legislators in
their offices to try to persuade them to
leave the sexual orientation clause in

the existing hate crime law.

BUY GAY.
The Job You Save May Be Your Lover's.

BUSINESS DELIVERY SYSTEMS

! packages ̂ Business DeliverLi SMstems
• FREIGHT

. RADIO DISPATCHED

• BONDED & INSURED FOR YOUR PROTECTION
. 1/2/4 & 24 HOUR DELIVERY

SINCE 1985

214-733-1108
14999 Preston Rd.
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What's Goiiv' Oi\
A Monthly Listin© Of Spicial Evints All Around Thi Aria

ALBUQUERQUE = Wlminfe§t '91,
will bi held Memerlal Day Weekend,
May 2648, The festivities will be held
at the Klmo Theatre, the Convention
Center and Johnson Field on the
University of New Mexleo eampus.
The eoneert portion of the festival will
Inelude performanees byi 4 Big Girls,
Laura Bowly, eomedlan Marga
Gomes, Juea, Orquesta Asuear Y
Crema, Purple Moon Danee Projeet,
Allee D1 Mleele and Linda Tlllery and
the Cultural Heritage Choir. Also
Ineluded In the festival will be open
mle time, the Wlmln's Arts and Crafts
Fair, two danees and "Pun In the Sun."
"Fun In the Sun" Includes volleyball,
Softball, bridge, the Canine Costume
Contest. Festival passes Inelude all
activities and are priced from $4S=$75.
Other ticket packages are available
covering Indlv Idual concerts and danees
and range In price from $8=$2S. The
Arts & Crafts Fair, Fun In Sun and
Open mle and other activities are free
of charge. For more info on ticket
packages or to register, write to:
WIMIN, P.O. Box 80204,
Albuquerque, NM 87198=0204 or call
(SOS) 26S=3297. Hotel accommodations
are available at La Posada de
Albut]uerque. Special rates are
available for Wlmlnfest participants.
Call 1=800=777=5732 for reservations.
Due to another large convention In the
Albuquerque area, hotel rooms and
rental cars will be hard to come by
during the festival, so call early. Work
exchange programs and low=cost
housing alternatives are available.

AUSTIN = Splash Day, the annual
summer klek=off party for lesbians, gays
and their friends will be held at Hippie

Hollow (a clothing optional beach) on
Lake Travis on Sunday. May 7th. The
event Is sponsored by the Austin
Tavern Guild. For more info or
directions to Hippie Hollow, call any of
the gay or lesbian bars In Austin.

HOUSTON = A trio of great women
performers will be visiting Houston In
May. Emerson Unitarian Church
(1900 Bering Dr.) will be the site for
Ann Reed on Friday, May 5th at 8pm
and Llbby Roderick on May 20th at
7:30pm. Tickets for Ann Reed are
$ 12.50, tickets for Llbby Roderick are
$10. both are available at Inklings
Bookshop. Call (713) 521=3369 for
more Info on these two concerts. Jamie
Anderson will also be appearing In
Houston on Wednesday, May 24th at
the Mucky Duck (2425 Norfolk) at
8:30pm. For ticket info on the Jamie
Anderson concert, call (713) 528=5999.

DALLA^T. WORTH = UJIMA
(an Afrlcan=Amerlcan, Caribbean
Lesbian, Gay and Bisexual Coalition),
holds a monthly forum every 2nd
Sunday from 3pm to 4:30pm at MCC
(5910 Cedar Springs Rd.) in the
educational building. For more info,
call NaDine Ravvis at (214) 521 =5342, '
ext. 828. Unity Fellowship Church Is
an AfrlGan=Amerlcan/Caribbcan
congregation for lesbians & gays. ^
Services are held at 1pm every Sunday.
For locution and information, call Rev.
NaDlne Rawls at (214) 326=7960.

SAN ANTONIO = Womanspace is
.sponsoring its Third Annual Poetry
Contest. Deadline forentries is July 1 st
and entrants must agree to perform their
works at Textures Bookstore following
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works at Textures Bookstore following
the presentation of their certificates.
Date and time of the presentation will
be coordinated with the winners and
announced in the August issue of
Womanspace along with the
publication of their poetry. Gift
certificates from Textures Bookstore
will be awarded as follows: $50 for 1st
place, $25 for 2nd place and $ 15 for 3rd
place. Send your poem along with a $5
entry fee to: LISA, P.O. Box 12327,
San Antonio, TX 78212.

LllBBOCK - MCC Lubbock will
celebrate their 15th Anniversary with
a formal Gala on Saturday, June 17th at
the Baker Building in downtown
Lubbock. Dinner will be catered by the
Depot restaurant. There will be music,
dancing, and an open cash bar. Security
will be provided. All proceeds go to
benefit the MCC Capital Gains Fund
to provide for a more spacious church
facility so that MCC Lubbock can
have a greater community outreach.
For more info, call the Church at (806)
792-5562.

OKLAHOMA CITY - The Herland
Sister Resources Spring Retreat is
scheduled for May 19-20 at Roman
Nose State Park and will feature some
ofOklahoma's finest women musicians
including: Cuchla, Marca Cassity,

Freefall and Donna

D. Pre-registration
prices are based on a
sliding scale and
range from $15 to
$60. On-site
registration will be
$60 with no
exceptions.
Deadline for pre-
registration is May
17. For more info,
write Herland at
2312, NW 39th,

A

Oklahoma City, OK 73112 or caU (405)
521-9696. ^

SAN ANTONIO - A Life Issues Group
for Lesbians is being offered by Kati
Shantz, LMS W-ACP, LMFT. This is a
small psychotherapy group developed
to offer a safe and supportive place to
work on life issues and personal growth.
The group meets Tuesday nights from
6:30-8:30pm. For more info, call Kati
Shantz at (210) 828-6486.

OF INTEREST TO ALL
The Oak Lawn Soccer Club is looking
for soccer players from all over Texas
to join them in the Atlanta Armory
Classic Memorial Day weekend. The
tournament is part of a gay-oriented
sports "festival," and the Dallas team is
inviting men and women from other
cities throughout Texas to join them in
Atlanta. Games will be played on
Saturday and Sunday, May 27-28.
Transportation, lodging and entry fee
are at the players expense and will
depend on the player's departure city
and travel dates. Anyone interested in
playing in this tournament should
contact Michael Moore at (214) 942-
9537.

9

ffim»iti5 Solutions
1802 North East Loop 410, Ste,

San Antonio, TX 78217

102

Kati Shantz
LMSW-ACP. LMFT

Psychotherapy with children, adolescents, adults
and couples, individual and group

210*828*6486
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^03 CEDAR SPRINGS

(214)380-3808
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Oear
Answers to your questions about love,

RELATIONSHIIPS & PERSONAL PROBLEMS

Dear Agnes,
I am the lover that was talked about in

the April issues (Lover vs. Work). I just
wanted to write and tell you that after
about a week my lover finally admitted
that she was the one who wrote the

letter.

She was right when she told you that I
was having a very hard time dealing
with her work hours and time out of

town. I just wanted to write and tell you
how much I appreciated your advice.
For starters, I hadn' t realized how m uch

I complained to her or how much it
bothered her when I did. She hadn't

realized how much she really ignored
me, even when she was at home.
After she admitted that the letter was

hers, we sat down and talked for hours.

I think it was the first time we've talked

about the problem without screaming at
each other.

Before she wrote to you, she was coming
home from work, but her head was still
at work. Now, she is really making an
effort to focus her attention on us when

she does get some time off. She's even
brought me flowers and surprised me
with dinner out a couple of times.
I am also making an effort not to blame
her for the hours she must devote to her
career to get ahead. Your advice made
us see that we were letting the problem
control us and not really trying to
compromise.
Things are improving every day. I feel
like I got my lover back — Thank you.
Name Withheld

Austin, TX

Dear Agnes,
My lover is very pretty and people
(women and men) are constantly flirting
with her. The problem is that she flirts
right back. I can't hardly stand to go out
with her anymore because I spend the
whole evening feeling jealous. She
doesn't ignore me or anything like that,
she just flirts with everyone who comes
by our table. I know she isn't cheating
on me or anything like that, but it is still
hard to take her constant flirting,
r ve tried telling her how much it bothers
me, but she won't quit. She says she is
just being friendly and that I am being
silly. Is there any way I can convince
her to quit it?

JEALOUS

El Paso, TX

Dear Jealous,

Obviously, she isn't going to "quit it."
What you see as flirting, she sees as
"friendly" and that isn't likely tochange.
If you think back, her outgoing
personality and friendliness was
probably part of what attracted you to
her in the first place.
The best advice I can give you is to
work on your own feelings of jealousy.
Your possessiveness is likely to drive
her to cheat qn you if you don't lighten
up. If she was taking it further than
flirting by ignoring you when you are
out or dancing with everyone but you,
you might have cause to be concerned.
As it is, I don't think there is anythingto
be worried about.
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Sunday, May 28th I9Q5
Doors Open at 12 Noon

Food, Fun, Games & Prizes
THE TRADITIONAL MEMORIAL DaY EVENT IS

NOW HELD AT THE BONHAM, TO KEEP THE TRADITION
GOING strong!

wififreii
•"•'come
•niir

Guest PJ s
SBiH all GayItelAHM

IM lra«!!!

IDHID S

■  ■

N G e
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Confessions
of a
Baskefball
Junkie i
by Cynthid Lucas

Lord, grant me the serenity not to
kill the officials,
The courage to accept the
outcome of any game no matter
how badly we were cheated.
And the wisdom not to max out

my credit cards while I follow
this team around the country.

I am sitting on a plane, bound for the
NCAA women's basketball regionals,
filled with dreams of victory and glory.
No, I am not a coach, a player, a family
member, or even an alumni of the school.
I am a women's basketball junkie.
I was not always a fan of women's
basketball. Growing up in Indiana, it
was strictly a man's sport. Oh, they let
us play intramurals...half court...six on
six...sissy ball. But REAL basketball
was what the guys played, and being a

basketball player was tantamount to
being a minor deity. We worshipped
the game.
I was environmentally set-up for this
addiction...! went to college and
graduated with Larry Byrd...I did my
masters in Houston when Phi Slamma
Jamma was going strong. Then, lo and
behold, a girlfriend and a job offer
brought me to Lubbock where the
women's coach at the university was in
the midst of creating a brand new sports
dynasty.

It took me many years to actually start
going to games. Sure, I watched on TV
when Texas Tech won the NCAA
championship in '93. I was invited to
watch at friends homes and would often
chide them for being old ladies trying to
live vicariously through a bunch of
young girls.
Chewing on those words now, at 30,000
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feet, only the sweetness of the game
washes through me.
I went to my first Lady Raider game in
December of '94. A friend called to

offer me tickets. She said, "It's a great
place to meet new women." OK, so
that's what really made me go. But a
funny thing happened. I started watching
the game. I saw the intensity, the
athleticism, the warrior-like passion of
these...women. And it sucked me in.

Actually, seeing their faces, watching
them move, hints of the intricacies of

their defense and the lane charging
offense tickled some primordial spot in
me. This was REAL basketball...this

was fantastic...these are WOMEN! 11!

I had no idea that women's basketball

had reached such a level. It is the best of

both worlds — not yet the slam dunk

game of giants that men play... it is a
game of strategy, teamwork, fast breaks
and slow maneuvers. There is power,

poise, precision and a whole lot more
that make it one hell of an engrossing
game. These kids are doing what I knew
we could be doing back in the
60's...running full court, playing an
aggressive, knees, elbows and swan-
diving game. Perhaps most beautiful of
all, beyond the strength and pride, the
sensitivity of a young woman's soul
plays across their faces...you can feel
the hope, the charge, the triumph and
the agony just by watching their eyes.
Basketball has a brand new heart, and it

belongs to women.
Even at that level, it would have been

great. I could have bought a season
ticket, come around fifteen minutes

before the home games, watched,
cheered, gotten popcorn at the half and
gone out with some of these new

Lesbians I was meeting.
Oh, but no.

After the third game, something
happened. I had an idea...a great idea
for a poster. I decided I needed some
better pictures so I borrowed a camera
and took it to the game. First game, two
rolls. Second game, three rolls. It went
on and on. New lens...bigger
lens...filters...different films...new F-

stop...better color labs...one hour
developing. Only the best could capture
the magic I watched on the floor.
And I just wanted more.

Soon, I was going to eveiy function
associated with the game...the after
game gatherings with the coaches,
players and 300-1000 other fans...the
coach's radio show which was always
produced live in front of an audience. It
wasn't enough just to go to the home
games, either. I begged my boss to "let
me follow the fleet," and started taking
vacation time to make the road games.
Then, it wasn't enough just to fly around
Texas. I started taking booster busses,
flying on the same flights with the team,
staying in the same hotel with them,
meeting their parents and passing out
pictures I had taken, playing with their
children. Nothing made me happier.
Nothing was more fun. Let all my ex's

stay athome with theirnew honeys...I'm
going to the game.
Now I start by fasting the day before or
the day of the game. I light a votive
candle and say special prayers for the
team. I get up early on the day of the
game and work out, always doing 40
minutes on the bicycle, because if my
girls can last that long, so can 1.1 have
my lucky shirts, my lucky pants, lucky
socks, lucky boots, and a lucky rock in
my right pocket. I get to the game at
least an hour early and take pictures
while the team warms up. 1 buy two or
three tickets to every game, sometimes
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sitting in the cold for hours, to get the
best seat and camera angle possible. I
scream at the officials when they make
bad calls. I jump, holler, rejoice and
usually break a sweat. It's almost as

good as being "bom again." And, for
those of you who remember early
Cheech & Chong, it is the ultimate
"basketball Jones."

If there was a women's basketball

convent...I would join it. If there was
professional women's basketball in the
U.S....I'd be working for them. But,
that's the kicker. These kids just get
better, stronger, more focused, more

fabulous. And then...they play the last
game. And unless they want to play ball
in Europe or Australia, or become a
coach, that's it. Period. Career-over.

It sucks. But, being a pre-Stonewall
kindagirl, I know that things can change.
I challenge anyone who hasn't seen the
game to come out and watch

it...especially the really good teams like
A&M, Houston, Texas, SMU and, of
course, Texas Tech. If you like it...keep
coming...bring afriend...send letters and
complain when the media doesn' t cover
them...write sponsors and thank them
for putting up the bucks...make some
noise. If a former player endorses a
product, buy it... and tell the people in
the store or the

manufacturer why
you're buying it. Be
the first one on your
block to wear "Air

Swoopes." Can I get
an AMEN!

in the nation to make it that far. The

seniors I have come to love will never

play together again. It is a strange mix
of glory and heartbreak. I shake the
hands of these kids, feel the kleenex

damp with tears they still clutch, and
moum the end of the season. Yet, I have

over 500 pictures, game tapes and
assorted memorabilia to remind me of

the wonderful year and keep me
company until the fall. Then, a new
team will play, a new dynamic develop,
and a brand new affection spring forth.
That's what it boils down to, at least for

me. It is the purest form of hope...the
hope that is bom before every season,
every game, every shot. It is the truest
sort of love...love for the game...love
for the kids...love of the crowd and its

roar...love that never leaves you. Yes,
I'm hooked. Hooked on the life and

spirit of the game. Hooked on the way
it makes me feel so good. Hooked on
the hope that the sport continues to
grow and that these wonderful young
women can someday go on to
professional glory in their own country.
I'll see you courtside. .

Three days later.

My team has been
stopped at the

regionals, one of eight

XPRESURSELF WITH IMAGES
2900 W. AMDERSOPi LP1.20-143

AUSTin, TX 78757

512*990*4831

pn Ad vanced Photoqpopliic Tecliniques
amiliopize Yourself Willi A Varieti) of Film

Use Different Filters, Lenses, Accessories
• Find Out Fi ow You Can Take Better Photos

on dJ oin Us for Plioto Excursions

G/'eatax^ es seeir^'t/ie eoctmofx/zna/^ (Hit of t/ie oti/ina/y.."
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istin • Sunday • May 7th
;T T-SHIRT CONTEST
Prizes • Drink Specials All Night Long

H WEEKEND • FREE KOOZIEI
) First 100 Customers on Friday & Saturday

AUSTIN • 305W. 5TH • 512-472-5288

WEDNESDAYS

en's Volleyball • Casino Night
Sunday • May 28th
Memorial Day

len Volleyball Tournament
ANTONIO • 8021 PINEBROOK • 210*341 *2818
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What A Worih,
What A Worth
NANCY'S LOVE QUIZ
BY NANCY FORD

Bob Beck, a clinical associate professor
at Houston's Baylor College of
Medicine's department of Psychiatry
says that three important requirements
for a successful marriage are premarital
counseling, knowing your needs and
communication.

Though I'm relatively sure that Dr.
Beck was addressing his research to
needs of heterosexual couples, I am
equally relatively sure that the message
is the same. And admittedly, I'm no
clinical associate professor in Baylor
College of Medicine's Department of
Psychiatry, but I'm pretty sure it doesn' t
hurt to get something in writing. Or, at
least on video. Right, Martina?
When one chooses an occupation —
one that he or she is interested in

committing at least 40 hours a week for
possibly the restofhis or her productive
life — one fills out an application and
resume. Isn't it reasonable that, before
we embark on as important a
preoccupation as romance. A similar
application should be completed? —to
separate the wheat from the chaff, so to
speak? — the good from the bad? —
The potential from the /m-potential?
The Advocate, in its recent publishing
of its annual lesbian sex survey ("Survey
of Sexuality and Relationships: The
Women") goes a long way to provide us
with an excellent information-gathering
outline for a potential love-hunt. This
survey is a 186-question grilling that
inquires about everything from what
we call ourselves {Lesbian? Gay
women? Queer? Betty?) to "Do you
feel guilty about masturbation?" {Only
if it makes me late for an appointment).
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If dating is the audition, falling in love
is the call-back. To assure that you and
your could-be love-mate are optioned
to each other for a blockbuster run at

least as lengthy as Cats, ask her to
complete the following quiz. The
answers will reveal volumes about basic

values, aspirations, HQ (hipness
quotient), and her tolerance of your
own particular quirkiness before you
take the all-important plunge from
separate checks to a joint account.

When all is said and done, the only
thing that really matters is
— love.

— art.

— family and friends.
— Melrose Place.

The best thing about living in Texas is
— the restaurants.

— the women.

— the men.

— the fact that it's not Oklahoma City.

In the movie of your life, the person you
would choose to portray you is
— Jodie Foster, using that crazy Nell

language.
— Foster Brooks, using that crazy Nell

language.
— Brooke Shields. She was engaged to

Michael Jackson, you know.
—Panty Shields. (Brooke's drag queen

sister from Dallas).
— All of the above, to accommodate
my various personalities.

Next to sex, the best thing in
the world is



— love.

— foreplay.
— a clearance sale at Neiman's.

— chocolate.

— three balls in on the break.

Diamonds are a girl's best friend, but
frankly I'd rather have
— a best friend.

— girls with diamonds.
—girls with diamonds who share their

best friends.

You like to make love

— in the dark, under the covers.

— by candlelight with soft music.
— with all the lights and the TV on.
— with someone special.
— with someone.

Complete this line from the love theme
from Oliver Stone's popular romantic
comedy. Natural Born Killers: "I want
to f you like —
— an animal."

— a vegetable."
— a mineral."

SCORING:

Start with one point for every question
answered. Add 50points for completing
the entire quiz. Subtract 10 points if
you used a crayon to circle your
answers. Add 30 points if you used one
of those squatty little blue lottery pencils
with no eraser. Add five points if it's
raining. Add tenmore points ifit'sdark
and raining. Divide by the number of
personal body piercings. Add 50 bonus
points if you are still reading.
Frankly, scoring doesn't matter. We
should be happy if we score at all. As
time passes, it becomes more and more
obvious that when it comes to romance,

we're all graded on the curve. So good
luck, good love, good sex and remember
— no cheating!

ALTERNATIfE
v i s i o n s!

A Professional
Introduction!

RelationshipService

Texas' 1st and Largest
GaylLesbtan Video

lnt7vductionlR£lationshtp Service
Sinal992

I • Confidential

Criminal Background Check

Personality/Interest Profile

Psychological Profile

Relationship Workshops

Call & Schedule a

Free Consultation Today

HOUSTON

(713) 526-8223
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1 - 900 - 484 . 9403 E. ,3
to meet Lesbian Women within your LOCAL AREA just
LIKE YOU!!! Respond to these ads, plus 1000s More To
BROWSE... Personal Ads stored by Area Code. Only $1.98
per minute. Must Be 18+ to call. Serviced provided by : ALD
and Dimensions Magazine...

PERSONAL AD OF THE MONTH

DaUas - OUTDOOR FUN : 24,
female, brown hair/eyes, 5'7", 120
lbs. Enjoy photography, outdoors.
Seek other females for some great

fun; maybe more mb 45889

Corpus Christi - BI-
CURIOUS : 23, black

female, attractive.

Seeking other black or

hisp. ciuious females
under 27 for dating &
fun times, mb 46236

Dallas - MOVIE

JUNKIE : Female &

movie junkie. Love to
dance & hug. Enjoy
the arts & reading
books, mb 47050

DaUas - YOUNG

LOOKING FOR

FUN : Sheryl, 19, bi-
female, light smoker/
drinker, brown hair/
eyes, 5'3", 120-30 lbs.
Looking for dating
fun. mb 47022

Arlington - 22 &
NON-SMOKER :

SWF, 22, non-

smoker & non-

smoker/drinker. Seek

other non-smoking
females 22-35 for

fun times, mb 46982

Fort Worth

GRAD STUDENT :

Grad student, 22, at

tractive. Not into bar

or club life/scene.

Seeking other girls
for fim. mb 46778

Dallas - FANTASY

FUN : 28, 5'6", 130

lbs., bi-curious fe

male. Seeking white
females interested in

fantasies, mb 816328

YOUR AD COULD APPEAR HERE!!!

Just call Dimensions Personals to leave your

Personal Ad, then watch for it here SOON!!!

Dallas - KIM; STU
DENT : 5T0", fe

male, 135-40 lbs.

Seeking other fe
males. Any race/
color, mb 45814

Houston - LET'S

GO FISHING : 33,

5'8", blue eyed fe
male. Love horseback

riding, fishing, ski
ing, & more. Seek
female with same in

terests. mb 46676

Albuquerque, NM -
FRIENDSHIP OR

MORE : 5'5", 135
lbs., SWF, blonde
hair, green eyes, at
tractive. Looking for
someone to be fiiends

with, have a good
time with, or a rela
tionship. mb 46287

- CALL NOW-
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The Coffee Ceeb
Lesbians In The Arts • Books, Music, Movies, Etc.

This Month, Tasha Summer Introduces:

Images in the Dark;
An Encyclopedia of
Gay and Lesbian
Fiim and Video
by Raymond Murray

You've seen Desert Hearts, Personal
Best and Lianna a hundred times each.

You've searched through the video store
looking for more films with lesbian
characters and can't seem to find any in
the film descriptions on the back of the
video boxes. Where do you turn? To the
new book, Images in the Dark: An
encyclopedia of Gay and Lesbian Film
and Video by Raymond Murray.
Two years ago, Mr. Murray, president
of a chain of video stores in
Pennsylvania, decided to develop a
handy reference guide on gay and
lesbian themed videos available in the
United States. It turned into much more.

The resulting book gives a brief synopsis
and a short review of over 3000 films
with lesbian or gay content or characters,
as well as looking at gay or gay friendly
directors, actors and actresses and other
artists. The initial chapters focus on
personalitie^<and their movies and are
broken down into categories of directors,
actors and other artists. The rest of the
book is filled with films grouped by

category of interest. There are separate
categories forqueers, lesbians, gay men,
transgender and camp films as well as a
chapter on honorable and dishonorable
mentions.

Among the actors profiled are those
who are known to be gay or bisexual, as
well as those who hold a special interest
for gay audiences (Bette Davis, Judy
Garland, Elizabeth Taylor, etc.). Others
profiled include; Tallulah Bankhead,
Amanda Bearse, Sandra Bernhard,
David Bowie, Marlon Brando,
Raymond Burr, Richard Chamberlain,
Montgomery Clift, James Dean,
Marlene Dietrich, Harvey Fierstein,
Greta Garbo, Rock Hudson, Danny
Kaye, Paul Lynde, Lily Tomlin and
Rudolph Valentino.
In the film portion of the book, you will
find re vie ws on all kinds of films ranging
from the Oscar winning Philadelphia
to the amateur (but very entertaining)
Vegas in Space. Reviews are truthful—
Murray tells it like it is, good or bad.
The reviews cover movies from silent
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films through the present and tells (with
a small symbol following the review)
which of them are available on video in
the U.S. Also included are

documentaries, cartoons, TV movies
and television episodes. An extensive
order form listing hundreds of hard to
find videos is included in the back of the
book.

Included in the "Of Lesbian Interest"
section of the book are such wide-
ranging films as: Aileen Wournos - The
Selling of a Serial Killer (1993), The
Children's Hour (I96I), Dracula's
Daughter (1936), The Hunger (1983),
Madchen in Uniform (I93I), the
Northern Exposure "Cicely" episode
(1992), Salmonberries (I99I) and
Thelma and Louise (I99I) among
hundreds of others.

The sheer talent and breadth of the gay
and lesbian actors, directors, writers
and artists included on the pages of
Images in the Dark is astounding. 'The
full influence of gays and lesbians in
the film world has never truly been
documented," notes Murray. "So with
this book, even for gays and for those
people who are experts in the field,
there will be surprises. And for the
casual filmgoer there will be even
greater surprises. Some people know
about the artier side of gay cinema or
that Rock Hudson was gay," continued
Murray, "but few people know that gay
men directed movies like The

Philadelphia Story,Dirty Dancing,The
China Syndrome or Marathon Man.
Also, not many people are aware that
one of the pioneers for women in the
entertainment industry, Dorothy Arzner
(who directed the Itkes of Katherine
Hepburn, Lucille Ball and Ginger
Rogers), was an "out" lesbian in the
1930s!"

Murray contends however that
sometimes the thing that surprises
people the most about Images in the
Dark is not the specific information
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that is contained in the book, but how
much information there is. Murray says
that when he tells people that the book
is 600 pages long, with 200 actor/
director/artist bio's, 400 photographs
and 3,000 film reviews, they often
respond that they didn' t know there was
so much homosexuality in the movies.
"And that," Murray says, "is exactly
why I wrote the book."
Images in the Dark is a "must have"
book for lesbians and gays and any
lover of film—straight or gay. Although
mainly a resource guide. Images is also
filled with fun facts and some great
quotes — Tallulah Bankhead once said
she was "ambisextrous"; James Dean
got out of the draft by "declaring"
himself gay; and Rudolph Valentino
was married to a lesbian set designer.
Images in the Dark is available at
bookstores for $19.95 or by mail from
TLA Publications (8(X)) 333-8521.

Books, music and more
for the lesbian, gay and
feminist communities.

Inklings

1846 Richmond Ave.

Houston, Texas 77098
Toil-Free Ordering:

(800)931-3369
in Houston

(713) 521-3369

Ocen Tuesday-Sunday
Personalized mail order service ,



Poetry
From Our Readers

YOU DID

I didn't know you long or even very well,
but no one has affected my life more than you did.
I wish I had a chance to tell you, but your life was cut short,
and i'm ieft to wonder why anyone
would ever hove to suffer as you did.
i con oniy imagine aii the things
you stiil wanted to soy or do before you went,
but if you ever wondered, or still do,
if you mode a difference, you did.
You iife even now con make a difference
to those who ore wiiling to stop and listen,
for in your passing I was reminded that there in only love,
and love we should, as you did.
There is a struggle and a battle to stop the dying
and I am compelled to join with so many others
for your iife, your living, was a gift to us all
and I will keep fighting every moment, just as you did.
i will not forget you my friend, in my heort I feel
that we will meet again
and until we dp, my promise to you is that I will not rest,
not until not one more has to go as you did.

To Rocky & Jerry
by Betsy Blume
Dallas, TX

Would you like to see your poetry or short stories in print?
Send us a copy! Please include your name, address, phone number & signature. All poetry received will be
assumed for publication. Your signature grants Dimensions permission to publish and verifies that you are

the author/owner of said poetry or writings. Be sure and tell us if you want to use your
real name or what pen name you prefer.
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QUIZ

ARE

YOE

Everyone of us complains about being

"stressed out" from time to time. Any

change in your life, good or bad, can

cause stress. Doctors measure stress by

assigning points to stressful events, if

your point total is high, you could
experience all sorts of emotional and
physical problems, including:
depression, hypertension, heart
problems, ulcers, menstrual disorders
and skin problems among others. To
find out what your "stress quotient" is,
answer the following questions andadd
up the points indicated for each "yes"
answer.
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IN THE PAST SIX MONTHS, HAVE

YOU EXPERIENCED:

1. Christmas or a major holiday? 12

points

2. Vacation? 13 points

3. Family problems? 29 points
4. Child leaving home? 29 points

5. Mortgage over $20,000? 31 points

6. Career change? 35 points
7. Death of a close friend? 36 points

8. Change in finances (good or bad)?

37 points

9. Sexual dysfunction? 39 points

10. Birth of a child? 39 points
11. Pregnancy? 40 points



12. Retirement? 45 points
13. Loss of a job? 47 points
14 . New eommltment to a relationship
(like marriage)? 50 points
15 . Personal illness or injury? 53points
16. Death of a close family member?
63 points
17. Separation from your lover? 65
points

18. Break=up of a long term
relationship? 73 points
19 Death of your lover? 100 points

SCORING
Add up all yourpolnts for"yes" answers.

if you scored;
150 or below: Surprlsel Yourstress
level is nonnal or below.

151-250: Indicates moderate stress.
Try the measures below for some relief.
251 or over: Stress could be
threatening you health. Use the
techniques below and check with your
doctor for specific physicai oremotional
complaints.

TO HELP RELIEVE STRESS, TRY ONE
OR MORE OF THE FOLLOWING:
CLEAR YOUR MIND. Sit in a

comfortable, quiet place, close your
eyes and focus on a peaceful thought, a
tranquil setting or a neutral word. Or,
try to recall, moment by moment, the
happiest day of the best vacation you've
ever had. Spend five or ten minutes
doing this and you'll feel relaxed and
refreshed.

SCHEDULE at least 30 minutes per day
for relaxation. Read, write, think

pleasant thoughts, listen to soft music.

DO DEEP BREATHING EXERCISES
for a few minutes, several times a day or
whenever you start to feel tense. Clasp
our hands together over your abdomen
and inhale slowly through your nose.
Breathe in until your abdomen is
extended as far as it will go. Hold your
breathe for several seconds then exhale

slowly through your mouth.

DO STRETCHING EXERCISES to
loosen up ten.se muscles.

TRY PROGRESSIVERELAXATION.

Lie down with your arms at you side
and close youreyes. One by one, tighten
and relax each muscle group from your
head to your toes. As you get better at
this, try to isolate one muscle at a time.

\  I F.AS r
III vi.iii l oon smiti: \ ui srvi hvm
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1

HOROiSCOPE
What's in the stars for you this month?

ARIES
Don't jump the gun on a financial matter
during the first partofMay.Taking friendly
advice could get you in trouble — do your
homework before you act. After the 15th
you may have the itch to travel. Stay alert to

possibleproblemsanddon'tover-reactwhen
they occur. Romance is in the air toward

month's end. Quell the urge to overspend on
this new love. Your natural charm should be

enough to keep her interested!

TAITRIffii
Home matters are at the forefront during the

first part of May. You may be changing
addresses or embarking on a major

remodeling or redecorating scheme. Friends
may look to you for help with financial
problems around the 17th. Be careful and
make sure you have enough reserves to
cover you before you lendmoney. A skeleton
in the family closet could come to light
toward month's end if you don't take
precautions. Be careful of what you say and
to whom.

GEMEVI
You may be feeling moody during the first
part of May. You will have to make a real
effort to be nice to people around you who
are being difficult. You'll be the center of

attention at work after the 18th. Don't try to
take advantage of it — you will only
undermine your current popularity. The 29 th
will signal a new start for you both at work

and at home. This is the time to start self-

improvement projects and new romances.

CASTCER
Take charge of your finances during the first
part of May. You may have been trying to

keep up with the Jones and creating problems
for your pocketbook. Avoid choosing sides
in the arguments of friends and/or co-

workers after the 16th. Just listen and stay

neutral. Don't pass along gossip or be
careless when confiding in someone toward

month's end. What you say now could

come back to haunt you later.

UEO
You'll have to try hard to keep your
concentration on work during the first part
of May. Be careful—the bosses are watching
you and what happens now could affect
your career for years to come. Your lover
and a friend may be at odds after the 16th.
Try to bring them together to talk out the
problem. Mind your manners at social events
toward month's end. Take care not to appear

cocky or boastful — you could alienate

someone important.

VIRGO
You may be worrying about nothing during
the first part of May. Keep your thoughts
positive — it's possible you are blowing
things out of proportion. Try to maintain
your composure when critical remarks come
your way after the 17th. How you react

could affect both your job and your home
life. You career may be taking all your
energies toward month's end and making
loved ones feel neglected. Take time out

and show them you care.

UBRA
Creativity is your best asset during the first
part of May. An idea you have now could
pay off handsomely in the future if you work
at it. Try extra hard to be diplomatic at work
after the 15th. Stress on the job has made
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everyone touchy and good communication

could help relieve the pressure. Romance is

in the cards toward month's end. If you are

already in a relationship, passion returns

with a vengeance.

SCORPIO
Keep your bags packed during the first part
of May. A great travel opportunity could
come upsooner than you expected. Financial
gains could be part of the picture after the
17th. A raise, promotion or winning lotto
ticket could be right around the comer.
Guard against using your manipulative
powers toget whatyou want toward month's
end. Try it and you will only cause resentment

and anger.

SAGITTARIUS
Your self-confidence is high during the first
part of May. Try not to get ahead of yourself
or you'll end up redoing your work. Try to
take some time to relax before the 11th

when your work load will increase
dramatically. After the 17th you may feel
like you are being pulled in a million
directions. Remember that you don't have
to be the one who fixes everything. You
may meet a special someone toward montli s
end.

CAPRICORJV
Spring fever has got a hold of you during the
first part of May. You will be in the mood for
romance, travel and outdoor activities. Use
tact when dealing with friends after the
13th. Don't voice your opinions unless you
are sure they are welcome. Don't ignore a
health concern around the 24th. Although
your fears are probably groundless, it's better
to know for sure. Get some rest at month s

end — it's been a long month!

AQUARIUS

month of May. Don't argue with the boss
and avoid confrontations with coworkers

during the first part of the month. Although
you may be thinking about a job or career
change after the 10th — don't make any
rash decisions. Work lets up toward month's
end and gives you some time for what you've
been craving — fun and romance!

PIlSCESJ
You may be moving up the career ladder
during the first part of May. Complications
could arise, but will be worked out

eventually. Don't let it stress you out. Self-
confidence is esscnti al i f y ou want to succeed
in a personal endeavor after the 17th. Let
loved ones help instead of trying to do it all
yourself. You and a partner could be moving
toward a serious commitment at month's

end. The outcome looks like a happy one so

go for it!

Your career is emphasized during the enure

Cupid
nq SgpvIcg

Is All OvGP!

Romanllc Spfinq is in llie air
and ijou ore llic sunsliine.

LesbiansColl Piow Fop Voup

Ppivole iVlembePsliip

1-800-517-5461
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The DmECTORY
A Listing of ̂ rvice Organizations, Businesses & Clubs
ALBUQUERQUE, NM (area code 505)
organizations
Sister Sojfce Cooperate & Le^'an Resource line

144 HarvatJSE-268-2116

AMARILLO.TX (area code 806)
organizations
LeGtiatvGayA«anc6-POBox9361 79t05-35M2)9
MCX; of Amarilo • PO Box 1276 • 372-4567

ARLINGTON, TX (arra code 817)
ClUt)S
Tmboys ■2315SoulhCoopef461-4475
organizations
Gay/lesb'an Assodaliort of UTA
P.O. Box 19348-77, UTA St 76019 • 794-5140
TfhtyMCC-331 Aarcn Ave..St5l2S •265-5454

AUSTIN, TX (area code 512)
cIuIjs
Nexus-305 W.SIh -472-5288

organizations
Affimiation (Melhorfel) * 7400 Shoal Creek • 451 -2329
Austin Lalro/a Le^anX^yOrgarizaKon
PO Box 1350 78787 '280^107
Austin Le{bianA3ay Pofitical Caucus ♦ P.O. Box 822 78767 • 474-0750
Center for BaOered Wonen • (Lesbian Group)
385-5181 a 928-9070 (hodine)
Gay/Lesbian Smdent Assodafcn at UT Austin
458-3971 'Box 275 TatasUrion 78712-7338
Lesbari/Gay R'l^ls Lobby • PO Bcw 2579 78768 • 474-5475
Lesbian Mdhers - Karen • 339-8508
L>/e VAe Productions • PO Box 141202 78714
MetropoiiBn CommurBty Church • 1100 Sprrgdaie Rd. • 929-3660
Oass Mrisiry • 5555 N. Lamar Blvd. ffLlOl • 441-9191
P-Rag (ParailsfrlendsLesbians'Gays) • 331-8445
Sapphire! ■ Lesbian Sodal Group • 4500659
Meeting Address • 825 E. 531/2 St, SleEl03
Mailing Address • 201 W. Stassney, Ste. # 321 78745-3156
Waierkto Counseling Center ♦ 507 Pwel 78703 • 322-9654
Texas Human Rights Fcundalicn • P.O. Box 49740 78785 • 479-8473
AIDS Legsi Assstarce 1-80O828-6417
The Treehouse (Le^st Mothers Support Qoup)
607NuecesSl 78701 •477-5822

ATHENS, TX (area code 903)
organizations
P-Rag (ParentsfriendsLedxans'Gay^ • 675-8326

BANDERA,TX (area code 210)
accommodations
Desert Hearts Cowgirl dub • Women's Guest Ranch
HC 3,80(650 78003 - 796-7446

DA!1AS,TX (area code 214)
Ixisinesses
Altemafr/e Msicns • Dating Service • 747-2D33
Susness Detfvery Systems* 14902 Preston Rd. 75240 • 733-1108
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CJ PubBcaion Ca • 1209 NW H«y., Sle 265 • Gartand 75W1
clubs
Sue Ben's ♦ 3903 Cedar Springs • S9-0707

organizations
Affirmalion • PO Box 225831 75222-948-1546
AIDS Resource Center • P.O. Bck 19071275219
Agans & Friends • PO Box 9142 75209 *392-3339
Calhedrai of Hope MCC • 5910 Cedar Springs Rd. • 351-1901
Community Church & College of DKine Metaphyscs
40O1 liv0OakA4O1 -826-7110. Ext 401
CcngregaticnBetfiElBinah-P.O.Box 191188 75219*497-1591
Couples Metro Ddas * PO Box 803156 75380 * 504-6775
Dallas Gay and Lesbian Afence
P.O. Box 190712 75219 - 5284233 • FAX 522-4604
Dallas Gay/Lesbian HsbricArcfwes-P.O. Box 19071275219 ■ 821-1653
Dallas Gay Youth Group • 300 Turtio Cre^ Plaza #116- 307-7203
Dallas Oudoofs • P.O. Box 35474 75235 • 2785270
DallasTavem Guld • 3900 Lenvncn Ave. rr220 • 5285292
Dgrity/Dallas • PO Box 190133 75219 • 2284101
Fountolicn lor Human Understanckig • 528-4233
Gay/Lesbian GardenffS-PO Box 190552 75219 - 339-0787
GLAACW)allas-P.O.Box1907l2 75219-528GLAD
Grace Fellowship in Christ Jesus - 2727 Oak Lawn • 5282811
LestianGay Democrats of Texas - 521 -5342 exl 229
LestiarvGay Pciitical CoaStion • P.O. Bck 224424 75222 • 8289882
Lestian Resource Center • 1315 SIgles • 621-3999
Lesbian Visicnaries- PO Bar 191443 75219 • 521-5342 X 844

UL (Lesbian Info Line • 521 -5342 ext 298
SPROUTS (coming out group) - 521 -5342 exl 256
TWIGS (the wymn in gay society) - 521 -5342 ext 269
The New Vision (newsjoumai) - 521-5342 ext 255

MelrcplexRepubricans-P.O.Box 191033 75219 - 941-8114
Oak l!awn Convnunity Services 4300 MacArtiur • 3288106
Oak Lawn Symphonic Band -P.O. Box 190973 75219 - 9381751
PFLAG1)aIlas • Heifiirre S586640
ImperiaJ Scveragn Royal Court of OJas
P.O. Box 190464 75245 - 521 -6446
Seventh-Day AdvenfSt Kinship -4181358
Wcmyn Together • 3920 Cedar Sprmgs -5284233

DENTON, TX (area code 817)
organizations
COUFIAGE, Lesbian Gay Student Org.
P.O. Box 5067 76203-382-3813
Han^st MCC • 5900 S.Stemmcns 76205 -1 -80(M97-HMCC
P-Rag (Parents/friends Ledxans/Gays) • 387-1491

DRIPPING SPRINGS, TX (area code 512)
accommodations
Reoeation Rantalion - Campgrourd • HCOl box 48A 78620 - 8940567

EL PASO, TX (area code 915)
organizations
Lambda Services • PO Box 31321 79931 -0321 • 24 hour line 562-GAVS
MCC El Paso • 916 Yandel -542-1227
P-Rag (Parents/Friends LesbiansGays)
Spanidr & English Langu^ Meetings • 5914664

FT.WOR'm(areacode817)
organizations
Ag^ ll»CC • 4615 SE Locp 820 • 535-5002
AffifTTiatioo (Melhodisl) • 4787837



Pi operty of Confer

Imperial Coul do Fort WortVArfnglm • 870-1555 a 53S71B8
LesbanGay Pdibcal Coaiifon d T attani Comly • 263-9006 or 8600326
P-Flag (ParenEf riends LesbiansGays] • 498-5607/496-4855
RESPECT • 828 Hardwood Rd. • Hurst TX 76054

Tarrant County LG Allance • 3327 Wndirop, Stile 243 76116 • 763-5544

HOUSTON, TX (area code 713)
businesses
InWings Bookshop • 1046 Richmond • 521 -3369
InJoducticns • 3118 Rjchmcnd, Sta 230 • 520-6283

clubs
Ranch • 9218 Buffalo Spdwy. • 665-3464
Ms. Bs • 9208 Buffalo Spdwy. • 666-3356
XTC • 9212 Buffalo SpAvy. • 666-3356

organizations
AIDS Fojidalicn • 3927 Essex Lane* 623-6796

AIDS HOTLINE • c/o Switdiboafd • £29-3211
Gay/lesbian Students Uriversity of Houston • 4800 Caihcun • 529-3211
GayA-estxai Switchboard-PO Box 66591 77266-5293211
Houston Gay 4 Lesbian Parents* 980-7995
Housicn Gay PoWcaf Caucus • P.O. Box 66664 77266 • 521 -1000
Inteyity- P.O. Box 66008 772656008 • 432-M14
ICngdcm Ccmmurity Church • 614 E. 19lh •862-7533
LamtJda AUNON • 1214 Joanne • 521-9772

LestianGay Students-Uriv. Houscn Clear Lake • 2700 Bay Area 77058
LTN Houston • Lesbian Teacher Network

PO Box 1835 • Beiaire, TX 77402 • 529-3211
MetropollBn Ccmmurity Church Of The Resurrection
1919Decatur-861-9149

MonlrcseCounseing Center • 900 Lovetl ?r203 77006 - 529-0007
Monroee Pod Leagua'Biliards - PJ 863-6482
The Movie Qub-867-9454

P-Flag (Parents/Friends Lesbians/Gays) - 867-9020
PWA CoaWcn - Houston -1475 W. Gay fl 163 - 522-5428
SORA (Sex a Reiaiicnsrip AddkJs Anonymous) lesbian goup - 23-9398
The Women's &cup - 529-5871
Wcmyn^ce-P.O. Box 980601 770950601
Wonen's Softball League-6431 Rneshade • 8686256

LUBBOCK.TX (area code 806)
organizations
Lubbock Lesbian/Gay AJIance & Wild Wilde West Prod.
P.O. Box 64746 79464 • 791 -4499

Community Outreach Center & Outreach AA (Tues. &Thur$. @ 6pn) • 102
N.Ave.S- 762-1019

MCC Lubbock • 5502 34ffi SL • 792-5562

P-Rag (Parents/Friends Lesbians/Gay^ • 799-8529
South Rains Al(^ Resource Center (SPARC)
4204-B 50lh SL 79413 • 1-805627-7079 - 7957068

NATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS
Affirmation; United MeihodsS for Lesbian/Gay Concerns
PO Box 1021-Evanston. IL 60251
AIDS Action Counal • 729 Bghih Sl S.E. Suite 200
Washington. DC 20003 -(202) 547-3101
AIDS 800- 1-800-221-7044

Conference For Catholic Lesb'ans

PO Box 436, Planetarium Station • New York, NY 10024
GLAAD/USA • 80 Varick Sl «£ - NY. NY 10013

Hale Crime Line • 1-805347-HATE

Gay & Lesbian Parents Coalition International (GLPCI)
PO Box 50360. Washington. DC 20091 • (202) 583-8029
Lesb'an Mothers' Nadonai Defense Fund

PO Box 21567 • Seattle. WA 98111 • (206) 3252643
Lesbian Teachers Network (LTN)
PO Box 638 • Sdon. lA 52333
Nadona) Gay Alliance ter Young Adults. Inc.
PO Box 190426 -Dallas. TX 75219-(214) 307-7203
National Gay/Lesbian Clearinghouse

666 Broadway 4th Roor • NY. NY 10012
National Gay^esbian Task Force
1517 U Street NW - Washington D.C. 20009 - 202-332-6483
Parents 4 FrierKis of Lesbians and Gays (P-Rag) • 1-800-4-FAMILY
The Fund for Human Dignity
666 Broadway 4lh Roor • NY. NY 10012

NEW ORLEANS, LA (area code 504}
club & accommodations
Charlene's • 940 Rysian Reids • 9459328

OKLAHOMA CrTY, OK (area code 405)
organizations
Oasis the Community Center
2135NW39lh 73112-525AIDS

Herland Sister Resources. Inc.
2312 NW 39th 73112-521-9696

SAN ANGELO, TX (area code 915)
organizations
P-Rag (Parem&friends Lesbians/Gays^ • 944-4323
Concho Valey GayA.eGbian Afanoe
P.O. Box 750 76902-6552956

SAN ANTONIO, TX (area code 210)
businesses
Affirming SokjSons • 1802 NE Loop 410, Ste. 102 • 328-6486

Clubs
Bonham Exchange • 411 Bonham • 224-9219
Nexus San Antonio-8021 Rnebrook-341-2818

organizations
Deaf Rainbow - 804-1904 TTY

Dignity/San Antonio - 202 N. SL Mary's • 3453632
integrity/San Antonio
PO Box 150006 78212 - 684-4920
P-Rag (Parentsfriends LeddansiGay^ • 822-4135
River City Uving Metropdilan Comminity Church
202Hdland 78212 - 822-1121

Lambda Students Center -1140 W. Woodlawn Ave.

LISA (Lesbian Information SA) • 828-LISA (5472)
SALGA • San Antonio LesfaianASay Assembly - 733-7300
SALSA • San Antonio Lambda Students Alliance

PO Box 12715 78212-SALSA Line 733-1225

San Antonio AIDS Foundadon

PO Box 120113 78212-9313

San Antonio Tavern Guild • 822-2823

SHERMAN, TX (area code 903)
organizations
AIDS Resource Center of Texhcma • 8151272 or 005525-6381
Alliance fcr Lfe - PO Box 1695 75091 • 892-9049

HIV/AIDS Services • PO Bo* 1695 75091 • 463-7258

WACO.TX (area code 817)
organizations
P-Rag (Parentsfriends Lesbians/Gays) • 750-7211

List Your Business In The Directory for
Only $30 for 3 Months OR, Advertise 8t

Get A FREE Listing with Your AD!

Non-Profit, Community Service
Organizations Listed Free of Charge
Call 806-797-9647 for details.
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B J yMmBBpry subscription form with a
for XS months

& GET A FREE IT """"'°™
We will run your ad ot up

to 20 words tor two

for 2 months months absolutely free!
ceasi^ieied:

□ Please SlaH My 12 MonI Sitscripllii) Rlghl Away! | I
Enclaseills My Check De Money Dnilee for S24.00

Please Slarl My 6 Monlh SiAstripliai Rlgtil Away!
Endosed Is My Check Dp Money DPder For $1 S.OG

NAME

ADDRESS.

QH/SIATEyZlP.

AREAC(IOEA>HONE

COMPLETE FORM AND MAIL TO:

DIMENSIONS • P.O. Box 858 • Lubbock, TX 78408 • (808) 797-9847

Find Love, Roommntes & Customers
In The Dimensions Classifieds*

Just fill out the form below (or Include all information on a seperate sheet) &
enclose a check or money order for the full amount. All ads are 502 per word (bold

words 75(Z or il caps 81.50) . We will assign you a box number.

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY/STATE/ZiP

PHONE

PLEASE PRINT YOUR AD IN THE SPACE BELOW: CATEGORY

•# Of Words .# Of Months Amount Enclosed $
COMPLETE FORM & MAIL TO:

DIMENSIONS • P.O. Box 856 • Lubbock, TX 79408 • (806) 797-9647
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Ci Assiiii:i>s
RATES
500 PER WORD

750 PER WORD Bold Type

Add $1.50 for

Ads in ALL CAPS

2" X11/2"

Display Ad
With Border & Bold Headline

$25 Per Month

Deadline for Qassiiicd Ads is the 20th of the month prior to the month of publication. Payment must
accompany all ads. All Classified Ads wiU be accepted at the discretion of Dimensions.
Dimensions will not be held responsible for errors in your ad after the first month and cannot be held liable
for more than the cost of the original ad.

I Know the bars and I know the people.
I long for the day I am no longer single.
Attractive GWF, 34, seeking a real
person who enjoys life and love. Let's
connect together. Reply to Box #449.

HI BF — Medium Build, Sensitive,
caring and very attentive. Full figured
welcome. Must be very clean. Reply to
Box #450.

WOMEN MEET WOMEN National

Voicemail Call Altemative Dateline.

NOW! 1-900-680-8788 ext. 099.24 hrs

$2.00/min. Ttone required. 18-1-. Avalon
Comm. (305) 525-0800.

BOOKS &
PUBMCAWOaBS
INTERNATIONAL Guide to

Periodicals of Interest to Feminists,

Lesbians and Gay Men. Over400 listed!
$9 ppd to Tsunami Records, PO Box
42282, Tucson, AZ, 85733.

DOUBLE YOUR INCOME!

You can be Wealthy and Happy! Send
your name, address and cl^m.o. for
$11.00 ($8 + $3 s/h) To: POWER/CJ
Publishing Co., 1209 NW Hwy., Ste.
265, Garland, TX 75041

TRAVEL
NEW ORLEANS -RAINBOW GUEST

HOUSE, lesbian/gay owned budget
property one block from Charlene's,
four blocks from Rubyfruit Jungle.
Rates begin atS35.00single/$40 double
with private bath. Call ALTERNATIVE
TOURS (800) 783-7004.

DESERT HEARTS

COWGIRL CLUB
In the Beautiful Texas Hill

Country. Horses, Hiking, Hand-
holding & Hearty Meals. Nice
accomodations, friendly folks,

lower weekday rates.

(210) 796-7446
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FROEESSIOIKMv

SERVICES
WOMEN LOVING WOMEN, all ages,
write/meet - EVERYWHERE! -

through The Wishing Well, established
1974. Confidential. Prompt. Tender,

loving alternative to "The Well of
Loneliness." Introductory Copy $5.00
(mailed discreetly first class). Free
Information write: PO Box 713090,

Santee, CA 92072-3090. OR call (619)
443-4818.

LAVEMDER LIEESTVLES
Hand Drawn Portraits of

"Your Family," Done from
your favorite photos.

Photos ore non-returnable.

Deposit required. Coil Austin,

(512) 719-5955
for details.

AVON by mail. A convenient way to
get your favorite products. Call (806)
793-8374 for details.

DIMENSIONS

PERSONALS

It's quick & easy to
meet women within

your local area!!!

SIMPLY CALL

1-900-484-9403
Extension 13

To browse ads,

reply to ads,
or even place very

your own personal ad

ONLY $1.98 PER MINUTE

MUST BE 18 OR OLDER

• CALL TODAY •
Enter Ext. 13 Within System Asks For Codec

HOW TO ANSWER A PERSONAL AD

Put your reply In an envelope, seal shut and
put your return address and the Box # on it
as shown.

Place this in another envelope and mail to
the address above. We will then forward

your unopened letter to the person who
placed the ad.
BE SURE TO STAMP BOTH ENVELOPES!

Your Return

Address

Box # XXX A
Your Return

Address

DIMENSIONS

P.O. Box 856
Lubbock, TX 79408

ffl
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of Central Oklahoma Library Edmond. OKUniversit

M 001

of the Center

4

PA/tnEUi, jtJ THE
ymiEy<Hiii>eEE lunu u£

Mou) A Lox/e.
?4 9^ ' ■ A\tpf^aiu Voli^££<S^i

\jpu UJiU- Euijau^ E^ c*iE PAwetA SYt. ■■■ ■ S
WvP ^ „

HEAI£r£. £»^<?A£iO UlltCAiM^AQS&E Mt&SWAr i

Eucrct^lxi Fi>f& aJM>- ' C SC—, _
owe V/VOTwi Bet>^ -TfiJE^sT

m sw^ MjE^CCES -^A O-AjEuJ

Constance, .
I'm o^<i f^ou. .
I lomqoLLver^^muxLhj «

Oi.,(2hm^^

••:•"/Jrr. >nLU:i I i

i)|{!6iN!l:}^T ISp'£|

l<> k FA.^SI£iOA;TEV6s5.

^mre

A/.'"-

diMiil

PUT YOUR IVIESSAGE ON THE GRAFFITI PAGE FOR FREE!
Whatever you wont, we'll print it right here for no ciTorgal

No explicit language, please.
Graffiti will be printed on a first come, first served basis.

Send your Graffiti to:
Dimensions • Graffiti Page » P.O. Box 856 « Lubbock, TX 79408



DAY!
SUNDAY'MAY 7TH
at Hippie Hollow

on Lake Travis

Sponsored by the
Austin Tavern Guild


